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ABSTRACT

The toxic dyestuffs from printing and dyeing wastewater have caused serious damages to the ecological environ-
ment, thus exploring effective methods to remove them having become a key topic. Here, a series of biochar sam-
ples were synthesized form kenaf to adsorb methylene blue (MB), which was acted as the dye representative for
the test of adsorption capacity due to the presence of abundant double bond and aromatic heterocyclic ring. By
tuning the raw materials and pyrolysis temperature, a super adsorption capacity about 164.21 mg·g–1 was
obtained over the biochar that pyrolyzed at 700°C with the kenaf fiber as raw material. Through the physical
adsorption, elemental analysis, FTIR spectra and NH3-TPD, it was found the high surface area and pore volume
of biochar played a key role in the adsorption of MB, and the acidic sites would also assist the adsorption process.
Besides, the adsorption kinetic model was fitted and calculated, implying the MB physically adsorbed on the bio-
char rapidly and then occurred chemical adsorption on the acidic sites. In addition, through KBC700 recycling
experiments, it was found that kenaf biochar had a good binding force to MB, which effectively avoided secondary
pollution. This work provides important insights for the adsorption mechanism of MB by biochar, also offers
some guidance for the further synthesis of biochar from various biomass.
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1 Introduction

Though the technological development brings people a better life, it also incurs severe environmental
pollution. Especially for the textile printing and dyeing industry, a large quantity of toxic dyestuffs and
organic compounds in the waste effluent have caused huge irreversible damage of water contamination
[1–3]. Therefore, the remove of harmful substances in dyeing wastewater has aroused widely attention
and becomes a key point for the environmentally friendly production. Among the dyeing materials,
methylene blue (C16H18N3ClS, MB) is widely used in the printing and dyeing industry due to its various
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color. However, the MB owns azo double bond and aromatic heterocyclic ring, which causes serious
damages to the ecological environment. Also, because of the rich functional groups, it is often acted as
the dye representative to measure the adsorption capacity of biochar in previous papers [4–6].

Biochar which could be produced by the thermochemical decomposition of biomass feedstock under
anoxic environment has a great adsorption capacity owing to its porous structure [7–9]. Ozer et al. [10]
used peanut shell biochar to adsorb MB and found that the adsorption was a spontaneous endothermic
process with a maximum adsorption capacity of 20.08 mg·g–1. The adsorption mechanism mainly
involved pore filling adsorption, surface adsorption, distribution adsorption, π-π conjugated structure
adsorption and hydrogen bonding [11]. Notably, the properties of biochar are highly affected by the
feedstock pretreatment and biochar post-treatment conditions [12–15]. Based on the raw material and the
usage of biochar, the pretreatments including physical (drying, crushing, sieving, washing, etc.), chemical
(treated with chemicals or functional materials, loaded with precursors and functional reagents, etc.) and
biological (bacterial treatment, etc.) methods are varied. While the post-treatment mainly includes
physical (ball milling, magnetization, etc.) and chemical (corrosion treatment, etc.) methods [16–19].
Xiang et al. [20–22] revealed that the maximum adsorption capacity of biochar for fluvoxamine was
positively correlated with specific surface area, which indicated that the adsorption capacity had a great
relationship with specific surface area. Even numerous researches have been conducted to employ the
biochar for wastewater treatment, only a few articles highlight the relations between the treatment
conditions and the resulted biochar properties. Also, their further impact on the adsorption performance is
still unclear.

On the other hand, kenaf has a strong adaptability to the environment and thus be widely planted in the
world owning to the waterlogging and cold resistance [23–25]. As one of the important source of biomass
resources, its application ranges from paper making, kenaf spinning, building materials, feed and other fields
[26,27]. In addition, kenaf could form biochar with a super surface area of 200~300 cm3·g–1 after high
temperature carbonization. Whereas, kenaf production is abundant, and the supply exceeds the demand so
far. Hence, making good use of the surplus resources has become an urgent problem [28–30].

Using kenaf to prepare biochar to adsorb MB is not only conducive to the full utilization of kenaf, but
also provides a new idea for the treatment of printing and dyeing wastewater. Here by tuning the pretreatment
and post-treatment conditions, a series of biochar with different properties were synthesized, which were
further tested in the MB adsorption experiments. With various characterizations, the chemical and
physical structures of biochar were explored. Meanwhile, the effect of biochar properties on MB
adsorption performance and the adsorption mechanism were investigated.

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Materials
Kenaf fibers, bark and stem used in this work were purchased from Lu’an, China. Prior to the usage, they

were washed with distilled water for 3 times to clean the surface dirt, then dried in oven at 103°C for 24 h.
The dye used in this study was purchased from Adamas (Shanghai, China), 1 g·L–1 MB solution was
prepared and put on standby as the stock solution.

The kenaf bark, stem and fibers were pyrolyzed at 700°C with a heating rate of 6 °C·min–1 for 120 min
under nitrogen protection in the tube furnace. Meanwhile, the kenaf fibers were also pyrolyzed at 400°C,
500°C, 600°C and 800°C with the same heating rate to study the effect of pyrolysis temperature. The
above prepared biochar samples were then named as KBCT, where T represented as the pyrolysis
temperature.
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2.2 Biochar Characterization
The biochar yield (Y, %) can be calculated by this formula:

Y ¼ M1

M0
� 100% (1)

M0 is the dry weight of kenaf that put into the tube furnace, g; M1 is the dry weight of the biochar, g.

The content of C, H and N elements was measured by elemental analyzer (EA). The specific surface area
and pore size distribution were measured by the automatic specific surface and porosity analyzer BET
(Micromeritics, ASAP2460). Prior to the experiments, the samples were degassed at 300°C for 6 h.
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) was used to analyze the functional group components of biochar. NH3

temperature programmed desorption (NH3-TPD) was measured by chemical desorption apparatus
TPD/TPR (Host: Bel Cata II, Mass spectrometry: Bel Mass).

2.3 Biochar’ MB Adsorption Process
The stock solution (1 g·L–1 MB) was diluted 100, 125, 200, 250, 500, 1000 times, respectively. The

absorbance was measured at a wavelength of 665 nm, which then obtained a standard curve. 50 mg of
biochar was placed in an erlenmeyer flask with 100 mL of the diluted MB solution (5 mg·L–1). After 0,
15, 30, 45, 60, 120, 240, 480 min under stirring at 200 rpm, the absorption amount of MB was calculated
by measuring the change in the absorbance of solution with the standard curve as reference.

R ¼ C0 � Ce

C0
� 100% (2)

Qt ¼ ðC0 � CtÞ � V

m

� �
(3)

where R means the removal rate, Qt represents the adsorption amount at one point, mg·g–1, C0 and Ce

respectively represent the initial and equilibrium concentration of the solution, Ct represents the
concentration of the solution at different times, g·L–1. V represents the solution volume, mL, and m
represents the mass of the added biochar, g.

In order to determine the best dynamic model, the pseudo-first-order kinetic equation and pseudo-
second-order kinetic equation were used to fit the data obtained in the experiment. The following
equations were used.

Pseudo-first-order kinetic equation,

qt ¼ qe 1� e�k1t
� �

(4)

Pseudo-second-order kinetic equation,

qt ¼ k2qe2t

1þ k2qet
(5)

where qt is the adsorption capacity of unit biochar adsorbent at time t, mg·g–1, qe is the adsorption capacity of
unit biochar on MB at adsorption equilibrium, mg·g–1, t is the adsorption time, min; K1 (min–1) and K2

(g·mg–1·min–1) are the rate constants of the pseudo-first-order model and the pseudo-first-order model,
respectively.

50 mg biochar was weighed and added to 100 mg·L–1 MB solution. The adsorption process was carried
out under stirring for 15, 30, 45, 60, 120, 240, 480 and 960 min. Subsequently, a certain amount of the
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solution was acquired through a needle and filtered by a filter head. The absorbance was measured and then
the removal rate was calculated.

The spare simulated wastewater was diluted to 50, 100, 150, and 200 mg·L–1 respectively and placed in
four conical flasks. The adsorption process was carried out under stirring as before. Then 50 mg of
KBC700 was weighed and placed in the above wastewater. After 24 h until the adsorption reached
equilibrium, the absorbance was measured. The maximum adsorption capacity of biochar at different
concentrations was calculated by using the formula before.

For the adsorption reproducibility of biochar, the following experiments were performed. The best
biochar adsorbent was filtered after the adsorption end, eluted with acetic acid and ethanol (volume ratio
of 1:9), oscillated for 2 h, then sonicated for 10 min, dried and then used for the adsorption experiment of
MB (5 mg·L–1). Eluted three times in total.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 MB Adsorption Performance
From the Fig. 1, it could be intuitively found that the adsorption capacity of biochar that prepared by

kenaf fiber as raw material was much higher than that prepared by kenaf stem and bark under the same
pyrolysis condition. Hence, here the kenaf fiber was employed as raw material for the subsequent
experiments.

Next, different pyrolysis temperatures were employed for the synthesis of biochar from kenaf fiber.
Their adsorption capacities were displayed in Fig. 1b. Obviously, the adsorption capacity of KBC700 was
the highest (8.64 mg·g–1), followed by KBC600 (7.14 mg·g–1). KBC800 had the lowest capacity of about
4.18 mg·g–1. Since the adsorption performance related to the physicochemical properties of biochar
[31,32], these phenomena indicated that the pyrolysis temperature had a significant role in the structural
properties of biochar.

Furthermore, according to the adsorption experiment above, the best removal rate can reach 100% for
the concentration of 10 mg·L–1 MB solution, which indicated that there was still the potential of adsorption
for MB over these biochar samples. So, the initial concentration of MB solution was altered to explore the
maximal adsorption capacity and the corresponding adsorption rate of KBC700. Fig. 2 showes the influence
of initial concentration on the maximum adsorption capacity of biochar at adsorption equilibrium. It could be

Figure 1: Effect of raw materials on adsorption at 700°C (a) and the relationship between adsorption
capacity and pyrolysis temperature (b)
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seen that the adsorption capacity of biochar significantly increased with the increasing of initial MB
concentration, and the adsorption capacity approached a super value of 164.21 mg·g–1 at the initial MB
concentration of 150 mg·L–1. This adsorption capacity was extremely excellent compared to other biochar
like pepper stem, whose adsorption capacity was only 101.27 mg·g–1 [33]. Meanwhile, the removal rate
decreased gradually from 100% at low concentration. When C0 was 50 mg·L-1, the removal rate reached
74%, but it respectively became 57%, 53% and 41% as the initial concentration increased to 100 mg·L-1,
150 mg·L-1 and 200 mg·L-1. This result made sense since the adsorption rate would slow down as it
reached to adsorption equilibrium.

3.2 Characterization of Biochar Properties
3.2.1 Structural Analysis

Since the surface area and pore size had a direct influence of adsorption performance, the samples were
employed to test the structural differences. It can be seen from the Table 1 that the specific surface area and
pore volume of biochar obtained from kenaf fiber were much higher than that of biochar obtained from kenaf
bark and stem under the same pyrolysis conditions. This might be because the specific surface areas of kenaf
bark and kenaf stem raw materials were much smaller than that of kenaf fiber, and the pyrolysis of kenaf bark
and kenaf stem without degumming might contain components that affect the properties of biochar.
Otherwise, the fibers were looser, so pyrolysis was more full and complete. It should be the reason of
higher adsorption capacity of kenaf fiber biochar.

Figure 2: Influence of initial concentration on the maximum adsorption capacity at equilibrium
Note: R represents to removal rate.

Table 1: BET surface area and pore volume of biochar prepared from different raw materials

Materials SBET
(m2·g–1)

Smicro

(m2·g–1)
Smeso

(m2·g–1)
Vmicro

(cm3·g–1)
Vmeso

(cm3·g–1)
Dpore

(nm)

Bark 1.6 1.5 0.1 0.002 0.001 3.69

Stem 5.8 5.1 0.7 0.005 0.015 13.28

Fiber 367.9 334.5 33.4 0.026 0.128 1.70
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Pyrolysis temperature was an important thermodynamic parameter that affected the physicochemical
properties of biochar [34]. Table 2 showes the specific surface area and pore volume data of biochar that
prepared with different pyrolysis temperature, which showed an increasing trend with the pyrolysis
temperature firstly. The specific surface area and pore volume of KBC400 were 3.5 m2·g–1 and
0.005 cm3·g–1, respectively. For KBC500, the specific surface area and pore volume became 377.9 m2·g–1

and 0.167 cm3·g–1, and for KBC600, they reached 479.5 m2·g–1 and 0.246 cm3·g–1. While the
KBC700 had an almost same surface area and pore volume with KBC600, and the pore diameter was
concentrated at about 3.7 nm (Fig. 3). Surprisingly, when further increasing the temperature, the specific
surface area of KBC800 began to plunge, dropping to 1.5 m2·g–1.

Additionally, the SEM images of KBC700 and KBC800 were collected in Fig. 4. The biochar still
maintained the original fibrous shape with large apertures. While, observing the surface carefully, it was
found that it presented a very rough state, which should be caused by the micro- and mesoporous
channel. Notably, the main ingredients of kenaf included cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, water and
inorganic components. Specifically, the content of cellulose was 80.13 ± 0.62, and hemicellulose was
6.99 ± 0.05, lignin was 1.71 ± 0.88. Thus, the carbonization process indeed involved the biomass
pyrolysis, during which the intermolecular and intramolecular chemical bonds of biomass would rupture
into the gas and organic liquids, such as carbon dioxide, biological oil and so on. As the organic
compounds of the biomass volatilized during the pyrolysis process, there would generate a large number

Table 2: BET surface area and pore volume of biochar prepared by different temperatures

Materials SBET
(m2·g–1)

Smicro

(m2·g–1)
Smeso

(m2·g–1)
Vmicro

(cm3·g–1)
Vmeso

(cm3·g–1)
Dpore

(nm)

KBC400 3.5 3.0 0.5 0.005 –a –a

KBC500 377.9 369.2 8.7 0.153 0.014 1.62

KBC600 479.5 415.3 64.2 0.159 0.087 1.81

KBC700 472.1 409.2 62.9 0.139 0.064 3.70

KBC800 1.5 1.4 0.1 0.001 0.005 17.35
Note: a Not determined.

Figure 3: Pore size distribution of KBC700
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of micro- and mesopore structures. Besides, the pyrolysis characteristics of hemicellulose, cellulose and
lignin were quite different. The proper pyrolysis of hemicellulose was about 250~340°C, while that of
cellulose was about 300~400°C and lignin was about 160~900°C [35]. The lignin pyrolysis took place in
a wide range. That meant the pyrolysis of biomass would become more thorough as the temperature
climbed. Thus, the pore structure of biochar became finer, the particle size of biochar decreased gradually,
and the specific surface area showed an upward trend as the temperature rose. Moreover, after the
complete decomposition of compound, the specific surface area and pore volume would keep unchanged.
These resulted in a similar surface area and pore volume of KBC600 and KBC700, which further
contributed to the high adsorption capacity. While, if further increasing the temperature, the pore structure
of biochar would be destroyed with small pores becoming larger and large pore structure collapsing. This
would lead to a small surface area of KBC800, so as the low adsorption capacity. From Figs. 4a and 4d,
it was found that KBC700 had a coarser surface with many narrow grooves. It could be seen easily that
the pore size of KBC800 was larger than KBC700 from Figs. 4e and 4f, because with the continuous
increasing of temperature, the micropores become larger and the macropores collapsed.

3.2.2 Elemental Analysis
In addition to physical adsorption, the differences of chemical adsorption should also be considered. The

yield of kenaf fiber biochar pyrolyzed at different pyrolysis temperature was shown in the Table 3. It could be
seen that the yield decreased with the increase of pyrolysis temperature. Specially, the yield reached 30% at
400°C, but dropped to only 14% at 800°C. This might because the high temperature would cause a more
intense pyrolysis of kenaf, which more compounds decomposed. Also, when all the compounds in
biomass had broken down, the yield would gradually become stable even with further increasing of the
temperature.

Figure 4: SEM images of KBC700 (a, b, c) and KBC800 (d, e, f) at different magnification
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Further analyzing the elements of kenaf biochar, it was notable to find that there contained a large
proportion of carbon, little nitrogen and hydrogen. The carbon content of biochar increased firstly with
the increase of carbonization temperature, from 76.78% at 400°C to 90.1% at 600°C, while it decreased
slightly to 88.3% at 800°C. Besides, the content of hydrogen element decreased from 4.5% at 400°C to
1.8% at 700°C, but rose slightly to 2.5% at 800°C. Surprisingly, the ratio of hydrogen to carbon in
biochar showed a volcano shape with the smallest value at 700°C, about 0.2. Based on the report of
Ahmad et al. [36] that the H/C atomic ratio was related to the aromaticity of samples, the change of H/C
atomic ratio also suggested the KBC700 had a better aromaticity, which might affect its adsorption
properties.

3.2.3 FTIR Analysis
The FTIR spectra of these biochar offered detail information of functional groups [37]. From Fig. 5,

there existed about six peaks at about 2848.97 cm–1, 2817.13 cm–1, 1600 cm–1, 1400 cm–1, 875 cm–1 and
650~800 cm–1, which respectively corresponded to C-H, -CH3, C=C skeleton vibration of aromatic
hydrocarbons, C-C absorption peak of aromatic ring, C-H absorption peak of aromatic ring and multiple
C-H vibration peaks of aromatic ring [38]. Carefully observing the spectra, it could be found that as the
temperature raised, the absorption peak strength of C-H and -CH3 increased with the maximum of
KBC700. While the strength of these two peaks decreased significantly with further increasing the
temperature, indicating that the increment of temperature led to the rupture of C-H bond. This result was
consistent with that of the elemental analysis.

Table 3: Yield and element contents of biochar prepared at different temperatures

Materials KBC400 KBC500 KBC600 KBC700 KBC800

Yield (%) 30.0 21.2 17.0 15.9 14.0

C (%) 76.8 74.1 90.1 89.2 88.3

H (%) 4.5 3.4 2.7 1.8 2.5

N (%) 1.3 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.3

H/C-a 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.2 0.3
Note: a atomic ratio.

Figure 5: FTIR analysis spectra of biochar at different temperature
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As the previous study reported that the adsorption of MB by biochar might cause an ion exchange that
brought by polar functional groups. At the same time, due to its aromatic structure, it would form π-π
conjugated structure with MB [39]. This interaction would bring an increase of adsorption ability, which
might be one reason of the higher adsorption capacity of KBC700 than that of KBC600. According to the
reference, Qin et al. [40] proposed that the π-π dispersive interactions between the aromatic rings of dyes
and graphene layers were the primary mechanism for the high adsorbability of BC for reactive brilliant
blue. Pereira et al. [41] also mentioned that the interaction between the oxygen-free Lewis basic sites and
the free electrons of the dye molecule was the main adsorption mechanism for anionic dyes. Adsorption
might cause ion exchange which brought about by polar functional groups.

3.2.4 NH3-TPD Analysis
In addition, considering there might exist chemical adsorption of MB, the acidic properties of biochar

over KBC600 and KBC700 were collected by NH3-TPD. From the desorption temperature of ammonia, the
acid strength of these samples could be deduced [42]. The higher desorption temperature of NH3 represented
the stronger acidity of biochar [43], and the bigger desorption area meant the larger content of acid. From
Fig. 6 it showes all the samples owned acidic sites, which was benefit for the adsorption of MB since
MB had basic functional groups. Meanwhile, the desorption temperature of NH3 for KBC600 was
obviously smaller than that of KBC700, and the desorption area of KBC700 was larger from the curve
integral. Specifically, the heat of cellulose was relieved of evaporation to produce H2O, CO2, CO, etc.,
and free radicals had emerged, which further formed carboxyl groups and carbonyl groups, etc. This
process was often accompanied by the breaking and rearrangement of chemical bonds, and non-volatile
polysaccharides were irreversibly converted into carbon in the heating zone [44]. Aliphatic components
were also consumed or converted into aromatic compounds [45]. Hu et al. [46] performed FTIR on the
products of cellulose and hemicellulose in pyrolysis, confirming that the precipitation of gas was
accompanied by the cleavage or recombination of oxygen-containing functional groups. The carboxyl
groups and free hydroxyl groups generated in the process would provide the acidic sites over the
catalysts. These phenomena implied KBC700 owned larger acidic sites, which might be due to the
formation of carboxyl and hydroxyl groups during the pyrolysis process. This also possibly brought in an
increased adsorption amount of MB molecules because of the chemical binding effects.

Figure 6: NH3-MS of KBC600 and KBC700
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To sum up, the adsorption performance of biochar was determined by their physical and chemical
properties together. With kenaf fibers pyrolyzing at low temperature, the compounds of biomass couldn’t
decompose completely, leading to a low surface area and pore volume. Whereas, as the pyrolysis
temperature increased, the surface area and pore volume became larger accompanying with forming
richer acidic sties. This resulted in the highest MB adsorption amount of KBC700. However, when the
pyrolysis temperature reached 800°C, most of the pores collapsed and the adsorption capacity plummeted.

3.3 Adsorption Kinetic Calculation
In order to figure out the adsorption behavior of these kind of biochar, the adsorption amount was

measured over time. For all samples, the initial adsorption displayed a quick rate, and then became
slowly when it was close to the equipment. Fig. 7 showed that the equilibrium time of these biochar was
close, about 120 min. Within expectation, the KBC700 had a quicker initial adsorption rate than other
samples, of which the adsorption amount was 3.7 mg·L–1 after 15 min and 8.6 mg·L–1 after 8 h. While,
the initial adsorption rates of KBC400 and KBC800 were relatively low. The pseudo-first-order and
pseudo-second-order model were used to fit the adsorption process. From the fitting parameters of kinetic
model, it was obvious that the initial adsorption curve fitted well with the pseudo-first-order kinetic
model, while the latter part showed a good match with the pseudo-second-order kinetic model (Table 4).

Figure 7: Kinetic fitting diagram of adsorption of MB by different biochar: (a) Pseudo-first-order model and
(b) Pseudo-second-order model

Table 4: Kinetic parameters of pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order models

Biochar Qe

(mg·g–1)
Pseudo-first-order kinetic model Pseudo-second-order kinetic model

qe
(mg·g–1)

k1
(min–1)

R2 qe
(mg·g–1)

k2
(g·mg–1·min–1)

R2

KBC400 6.25 6.2821 0.0354 0.974 6.9402 0.0072 0.906

KBC500 6.79 6.7217 0.0411 0.982 7.2952 0.0095 0.946

KBC600 7.14 7.1504 0.0262 0.994 7.5124 0.0102 0.875

KBC700 8.64 8.4425 0.0267 0.998 9.2437 0.0051 0.987

KBC800 4.18 4.2057 0.0736 0.996 4.6048 0.0177 0.820
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Based on the adsorption model, the adsorption process of MB could be described. Since physical
adsorption was a quick process that mainly related to the surface area and pore volume of biochar, it was
assumed that the initial adsorption of MB mainly caused by the physical adsorption. Moreover, as the
MB entered into the pores of biochar, the chemical adsorption caused by richer acidic sites and functional
groups would play the role in the further adsorption of MB. This adsorption process well explained the
above adsorption curves.

3.4 Recyclability of Biochar
In the actual printing and dyeing wastewater treatment, the recovery and recycling of adsorbents can not

only avoid secondary pollution and realize the utilization of solid waste, but also reduce the cost of treatment.
A total of three elution-resorption experiments were performed. The recovery and reuse experiments of the
adsorbent were shown in Fig. 8. It can be seen that the recycling rate of KBC700 was low. The removal rate
of MB was 84.3% after one elution, only 61.5% after secondary elution, and 47.3% after third elution. This
showed that the force between KBC700 and MB was strong. Also due to the stable combination, it was not
easy to cause secondary pollution.

4 Conclusion

In this work, kenaf was used as raw material for the preparation of biochar, which further be employed
for the adsorption of MB. The effect of raw materials (kenaf bark, stem and fiber) and pyrolysis temperature
(400~800°C) on the adsorption performance of MB were studied. Results showed that kenaf fiber with
pyrolyzing at 700°C had a super adsorption performance, about 164.21 mg·g–1. Combined with various
characterizations, it indicated there were a large number of pores and little acidic sites forming during the
pyrolysis process. With the increasing of pyrolysis temperature, the number of pores and acidic sites
would increase, thus leading to a higher adsorption capacity. While, if further increasing the pyrolysis
temperature, the pores collapsed, which led the adsorption became difficult. Besides, by fitting the curve
of adsorption amount with time, the adsorption kinetic model was calculated. It suggested that the
MB first followed the physical adsorption on the surface of biochar, and then occurred chemical
adsorption on the acidic sites in the pores. Recycling experiments proved that kenaf biochar had a good
binding force to MB.

Figure 8: Recycling experiment with three cycles of removing MB by KBC700
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